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The Week Of Prayer
encouraging to know that last year the Week
A of Prayer was more widely observed than for a
number of previous years. There was a period
when it seemed as if it would be only a short time
before the plan of having the Protestant world unite
F

T

is

common

in

supplications would fail

and

fall into

oblivion. But, like other apparent failures this will
not down, because it is of the Lord.

Perhaps, also, the events of the past eight years
have convinced the people of God that He is still
the answerer of prayer, and that prayer is still a
vital force in the lives of

men and nations. There

an

inspiring thought in the knowledge
that faithful souls the world around are petitioning
the Lord of Glory for great gifts and graces. The
heart thrills to think of humble circles in the waste
surely is

the earth gathering each night to pray
with faith for the building of the walls of Zion,

places of

and the putting

down

of evil in all lands.

The Commission on Evangelism and Life Service
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
in America has prepared the list given here. In
issuing the topics the Commission states that “In
spite of social

and

political anxieties,

a Christian

mind cannot fail to notice signs which refresh our
weariness

and quicken our vigilance. The

dis-

wounds beyond its own
turning with a more open mind to

illusioned world, baffled by

power to heal,

is

message of Jesus Christ. The craving for peace
is widespread; but the difficulty of securing it by
the methods of the past is driving the nations back

the

on the spiritual
is

the

method

way

of trust

and good

will,

which

of our Lord.”

As designated by the Federal Council, the Week
of Prayer begins on Sunday, January 7th, and ends
on Saturday, January 13th, and churches are urged
to set

apart the time for earnest, believing petition,

meetings or in private. For SunJanuary 7th, it is suggested that sermons be

either at public
day,

preached in the churches, using one or more of the

following texts of Scripture: Exodus 23:15, Isaiah
60:1, John 15:16, Revelation 21:5.
Monday, January 8th, has for its topic, “Thanksgiving and Confession,” with these passages for
reading: Psalm 40, Matthew 17:1-21, II Corinthians

4.

Tuesday, January 9th, the topic is “The Church
Universal — The ‘One Body’ of which Christ is the

Head.”

Isaiah 42:1-12, Luke 22:17-30, I Corinth-

ians 13, Ephesians 4: 1-16.

Wednesday, January 10th, the topic is “Nations
and their Rulers.” Psalm 33, Psalm 72, Zechariah
2:1-5, Ephesians 2:13-22.

Thursday, January 11th, the topic is “Foreign
Missions.” Isaiah 35, Acts 4 :5-12, Romans 10 :11-21.
Friday, January 12th, the topic is “Families,
Schools, Colleges, and the Young.” Matthew 19:1322, Proverbs 3:1-17,

Psalm 119:9-16, 33-40.

Saturday, January 13th, the topic is “Home Missions.” Isaiah 60:1-5, 18-22, John 15:1-17, Ephesians 3:14-21, I Corinthians 1:18-31.

Copies of the complete program issued by the
Federal Council may be obtained at the office of
the Council, 105 East 22nd Street, New York City,
for $1.50 per hundred.

These words in the

are significant: “There
is a wistful longing for a recovery of personal
religion. Both in the Church and in the world there
is significant evidence of a deep sense of the need
of God stirring at the heart. The religious wistfulness of many outside the churches betrays a yearning which can only be satisfied by the ancient and
abiding forces of the Gospel of Christ.”

“True prayer
task of service,

call

a means of grace and a
and one depends on the other. Only
is both

as we go out with Christ, taking on us with Him
the burden of a world marred through sin, can we
find Him for our own personal fellowship. Only
as we revive our allegiance to Him can we become
His helpers to bring in His Kingdom through the
mighty ministry of intercession.”
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However that may be, the birth befel
Upon a night when all the Syrian stars
Swayed tremulous before one lordlier orb
That rose in gradual splendor,

and brotherhood and good-will, and
this alone, will make world peace a permanent
reality. The task of getting rid of war and securing peace requires international organization, but
it requires more. The trouble in our present international life is a spiritual trouble — the attitude of
selfishness, of fear, of suspicion

among men

in or-

ganized groups. So the remedy must be a spiritual
one, the acceptance of a way of life not yet generally accepted in economic and international affairs—

Paused,
Flooding the firmament with mystic light,
And dropped upon the breathing hills
A sudden music
Like a distillation from its gleams;
A rain of spirit and a dew of song!

the

way

of brotherhood, of friendly co-operation
and of love, revealed to us in Him whose life we

Don Marquis.

now commemorate.
Robert E. Speer, President,
Federal Council of the Churches
Christ in America.

World Peace Sunday

rT'HE

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
A in America has issued the following call for
an observance of Peace Sunday, on which by words
to the congregations the pastors may strengthen
the desire for peace, and by prayer to God may

of

John H. Finley, Chairman,
Commission on International
tice

Jus-

and Good-will.

Charles H. Brent, Vice-Chairman,
Commission on International Jus-

show the heart of the Christian people seeking for
the doing away of war. Surely every pastor can

a place for

1922

20,

spirit of trust

Christ

There is a legend that the love of God
So quickened under Mary’s heart it wrought
Her very maidenhood to holier stuff . . .

find

jFielli December

tice

and Good-will.

this appeal in their Christmas

program.

To the Churches of America:
In accordance with the proposal of the World
Alliance for International Friendship Through the
Churches that Christmas Sunday, or the Sunday
preceding Christmas, be recognized in all nations
as World Peace Sunday, the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America urges all churches
throughout our country to co-operate in this world-

wide observance.
When can we more appropriately voice our appeal for peace than at the celebration of the
into the world of

Him whom we

coming

hail as the Prince

Peace?

Especially in a year when we are still
haunted by the memory of ten million young men
who laid down their lives in the last war; when
famine and want continue to stalk in its wake;
when intrigue and selfishness again are seeking to
control the foreign policies of nations; when rival
armaments and threats of war tragically harass
the peoples of Europe, it would seem to be the clear
obligation of every Church that bears the name of
Christ to raise its voice unequivocally against the
whole war system and to demand that the governments of the world find other ways of settling every
of

dispute which may arise.
Other ways can and will be found if the Christian
people of the world urgently and persistently demand it. By a concerted appeal at Christmas time,

Genesis Fifty-One
I.

1. And
Abraham

it

came to pass after these things,

that

sat in the door of his tent, about the go-

down of the sun.
2. And behold a man, bowed with age, came

ing

from the way of the wilderness, leaning on a staff.
3. And Abraham arose and met him, and said
unto him, Turn in, I pray thee, and wash thy feet,
and tarry all night, and thou shalt arise early on
the morrow, and go thy way.

4.

But the man

said,

Nay, for

I will abide under

this tree.

5. And Abraham pressed him

greatly; so he

turned, and they went into the tent, and Abraham
baked unleavened bread, and they did eat.

6. And when Abraham saw

that the

man

blessed

not God, he said unto him, wherefore dost thou not
worship the most high God, Creator of heaven and

earth?

7. And

the

man answered and

said, I

do

not

worship the God thou speakest of, neither do I call
upon his name; for I have made to myself a God,
which abideth alway in mine house, and provideth
me with all things.

8. And Abraham’s

was kindled against the
man, and he arose and drove him forth with blows
zeal

into the wilderness.

followed by unremitting effort during the year, we
may bear effective witness to our conviction that
war can be outlawed by the building up of international agencies for the preservation of peace and
the development of a community life among the

would not worship Thee, neither would he call upon
Thy name, therefore have I driven him out from

nations.

before

Most of

Christmas tide let us proclaim
our unshaken faith that a great increase in the
all at this

9. And

at midnight

God called unto Abraham,

saying, Abraham, where is the stranger?

10. And Abraham answered and

said, Lord, he

my face into the wilderness.
11. And God said, have I borne with him

these

hundred ninety and eight years, and nourished him,
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and clothed him, notwithstanding his

rebellion

against me, and couldst not thou, that art thyself
a sinner, bear with him one night?
12. And Abraham said, let not the anger of my
Lord wax against his servant; lo, I have sinned;
forgive me, I pray

Thee.
gifts.

14. And God spake again unto Abraham saying,
for this thy sin shall thy seed be afflicted four
hundred years in a strange land.
15. But for thy repentance will I deliver them,
and they shall come forth with power, and with
gladness of heart,

and with much substance.
II.

When

copies of the Word of God were not as
plentiful as they are today, and, therefore, when
people did not know the Bible as they do now, this
fifty-first chapter of Genesis (so called) might have
been read, as it was a century ago, and few persons
would recognize its humanness. When Benjamin
Franklin was in England in 1759 as an agent of
the Colony of Pennsylvania, he had this chapter
printed, and after reading it from an insert in his
Bible he would hand out copies to his friends who
expressed their surprise that they had never seen
it in the Scriptures. Originally the last four verses
were not printed with it, and of course the author’s
name attached would have defeated the purpose of
passing it off as a bona fide chapter of the Old
Testament.
It

was probably on Franklin’s second

England that he wrote the

visit to

four verses and revised the whole “chapter”. In the Congressional
Library is a copy of this revision, said to be the
only one in existence, a little leaflet, added to the
Franklin Collection there at a cost of a hundred
dollars. Among the friends to whom Franklin gave
a copy was Lord Karnes, who inserted it in his
“History of
it

last

Man”, published in 1774. He refers to

as a Parable Against Persecution. It is also to

be found in the first published edition of the

works

Franklin. Now Franklin never made any claim
of authorship of this “chapter” though we may
believe he might have been the author of the last
four verses. The charge of plagiarism against
Franklin brought forth his own denial that he was
the author of the original eleven verses, and he
criticises Lord Karnes for publishing the same because it deprived him of the pleasure of further
fooling his friends. One may find the story in
Jeremy Taylor’s “Liberty of Prophesying,” published in 1647, and, undoubtedly Franklin saw this,
and rewrote the story, and greatly improved the
English, and gave it the title of “Genesis FiftyOne”. Taylor says that he found it in “The Books
of the Jews”, and then it was found later in a book
of

Amsterdam in 1681, printed in Latin,
a translation of Gulistan by Gentius, who refers us
to the Persian poet, Saadi, in whose writings it
published in

a quotation. Thus, after a
tracing of seven hundred years, the author and
seen,— -but as

origin of the “chapter” is lost.

Who

shall say that

Solomon was wrong when he wrote, “there is nothing new under the
— W. N. P. D.

sun.”

°

13. And Abraham arose and went forth into the
wilderness, and sought diligently for the man, and
found him, and returned with him to the tent, and
when he had entreated him kindly, he sent him
away on the morrow with

may be
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Suffering

European Brethren

TN

the midst of the acute suffering throughout
A Europe and the Near East there has been recognized a condition which needed attention but per-

haps not so immediately. Among the sufferers,
nations, churches, schools, asylums, individuals,
there are some who appeal to Protestants because
they, too, are Protestants. In a peculiar sense

we

recognize them as our brothers, and there is a
sympathy with them which is only natural and
surely is justified.

But the great cry for bread and shelter has been
so insistent for these past years that we have
shut our ears to the calls that have come for

help from our brethren to assist them in rebuilding their shattered churches and manses, in
clothing those

who are enduring sore privation

silence, in outlining

in

methods for educating orphans

and training ministers. The greater demand has
obscured the

less,

but the opportunity to help is in

these less popular claims.

So impressed was the last General Synod with
the situation that a committee on European Relief
was appointed, with Rev. Edgar F. Romig as chairman, to consider what the Reformed Church in
America could do. This committee has held meetings and has heard what other churches of the
Presbyterian and Reformed family are doing for
their brethren, and ours, in war devastated Europe.
After careful consideration the committee has
agreed that there are three ways in which our
church can help this year, provided the membership
is willing to give contributions for that purpose.
(1) The committee suggests that the Reformed
Church in America should undertake to rebuild or
repair a damaged church building in France or
Belgium. Scores of these are waiting for help to
rebuild, and the financial situation is such that
the members cannot do anything for years to come.
(2) Further, the committee suggests that the
Reformed Church in America help one of the educational institutions of France by becoming responsible for a number of scholarships, whereby
some young men may be advanced on their way to
the ministry of the Reformed Church of France.
(3) Lastly, the committee suggests that the
Reformed Church in America should be willing to
help the Reformed Churches in southeastern
Europe, where starvation is near at hand because
of the money situation. There are opportunities
for service by the national Reformed Churches, but
a lack of money makes it impossible to enter in.
The committee has agreed that this year the least
that can be asked for is $5,000, which, if it is subscribed, will be divided into three approximately
equal parts, one to be used for reconstruction, one
for education, and one to help along the brethren
in southeastern Europe.
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Naturally there is a feeling that this statement
involves extra contributions being asked from
churches. But the total is so small, that it was felt
by the committee that the matter could be placed
before the membership in this way and safely left
to the judgment of those who know. The need is
so great, the fact that those to be helped are our
own Reformed brethren, and the pitiful character
of the situation is so patent that the committee, in
carrying out the duty placed upon it by the General
Synod, simply places its conclusions before the

readers of

The Christian

Intelligencer and

Mission Field, and awaits results.
The treasurer of the committee is Rev. J. H.
Brinkerhoff, of the Brighton Heights Church of
Staten Island, and contributions may be sent to
him at the Reformed Church Building, 25 East

22nd street, New York

City.

were sorry to leave Singapore with

all its

charm and pleasant hospitality and Christian
associations, but were glad to be relieved of one thing

when we reached Batavia. We got from under the
curse of dealing with money changers. It seems
as if every city in the Far East has its own kind
of money, and, though the traveller

few hours or days in a given
pelled to exchange his

may be but

locality,

he

is

a

com-

money for that of the

last

place he visited. It is impossible even with the
greatest care to avoid having some little money left
over as you go from city to city — you do not come
out even. The “shaving” exercised by these local
dealers in money is altogether frightful, and much
good value disappears in these minor but necessary
financial transactions.

You exchange one

dirty

patched up set of notes for another, and so it goes
on indefinitely. “They are robbers!” exclaimed a
man the other day, when speaking of the money
changers. “I do not wonder that they desecrated
the temple with their unholy trade in the time of
our Lord, and that He overturned their tables.” In
Java, we met with stable currency once more.
That reminds me: there is considerable difference in the terms on which we could secure guilders in Java on our letters of credit. Sometimes a
Dutch banking institution would offer us 252 guilders for every one hundred dollars of United States
money, whereas the International Banking Corporation at the same hour would offer us 258 guilders
for a draft of the same amount. It sometimes pays

to do a

little

are otherwise guileless and desire to do well ! Probably God forgives them more than they realize.
Batavia is about 300 years old and has some
200,000 inhabitants. It lies in the lowlands close
to the sea. The old town is one of winding streets,
ditch-like waterways, quaint old houses and architecturally carries the appearance of a Dutch city.
Here are the wholesale commercial establishments
and the great banks. A few modern buildings accommodate some of these big concerns. In other
cases the old homes of wealthy residents have been
modernized for business purposes. When you go
to

make a business

call it is quite likely that you

ascend an antique staircase with a handsome balustrade and back in loft-like rooms discover the
offices which you seek.
city of Batavia is

fares radiate the leafy shaded

BATAVIA.

By Wiluam C. Allen

TIT’E
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known as Weltevreden.
It is totally different in appearance. It is the fashionable shopping district. Here are the foreign
hotels and residences. From its wider thorough-

The Far East

IV.

20,

duced sulphurous explosions from travellers who

The new

James Boyd Hunter.
In

December

shopping when purchasing money

streets flanked on

either side by stone walls and pleasant-looking
old houses with pretty gardens and grand old trees.
This part of Batavia is not as beautiful as Honolulu or Pasadena, but I like the big generous rooms
of these ancient houses with their tiled floors and
high ceilings and broad doors permitting an uninterrupted sweep of the tropical breeze through the
whole house. How cramped and close and choppedup seem the California bungalows in comparison.
Those thrifty Dutchmen knew how to build very
comfortable homes near the Equator.

The old and new towns are about three miles
apart, and are connected by a long street, in the
middle of which is, “the river,” which in reality
looks just

like,

a broad canal in steady old Holland

but which offers sights never seen in that delightful
country. “The river” is a straight but filthy stream
enclosed between thick stone walls with steps leading down to the water at intervals. At these openings all day long are seen the Javanese, Malays and

Chinese washing themselves or their clothes—
if you can say that they “wash” in such atrocious
fluid — adroitly stripping themselves and their children with a fair degree of modesty in the heart and
the life of the city. We had a faint apprehension
that our own laundering was done under such conditions, but never dared to make an investigation. I
do not overlook the comical little tram-trains that

operate between Batavia and Weltevreden. They
are pulled by square-shaped little engines propelled
by compressed steam — the steam is pumped into
the boilers at the end of the line, and if it holds
out, as it generally does, you reach your destination.
If the steam gives out, you are for the moment

abroad.

“gone

When we reached Java our first great impression
was that we had come across a different variety

In Batavia we had our first introduction to a
typical Javanese hotel, the Hotel des Indes. The
Dutch diet we had from Singapore on the Dutch
ship — its heavy food with meats and fried doneovers and little else — was forgotten when we met

of mosquitoes, to say nothing of an infinite variety
of hitherto unknown tongues. Of what use are
mosquitoes, anyhow? How unfortunate was that
unhappy incident of the Tower of Babel! How
often have mosquitoes and linguistic differences in-

!”

with the generous supply of fruits and vegetables
in this excellent hostelry. All the hotels of Java,

December 20, 1922
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the traveller is going to be comfortable, are very

conducted. The
Hotel des Indes, like others, consisted of a large
central building, where were the offices, dining
room, and exchange, whilst on three sides about
expensive, but are very efficiently

from the 9entral building were the
bungalow-like one and two story buildings where
were the rooms of the guests. Our apartments were
two large rooms with very high ceilings and great
windows and slatted doors opening out on to lovely
porches on both sides, so that the air by day and
night could be enjoyed by us. The front porch was
furnished as a living room and there we spent
much of our time when at work or receiving callers.
The building was constructed most substantially.
The porches had heavy and handsome railings which
gave a vastly different aspect to our surroundings
from that which we would be able to acquire even
in America where the construction appears to be
so much lighter and less enduring in character.
Handsome stained glass screens separated the
porches belonging to the different apartments. Our
outlook was across the few acres of the park in
one

hundred

feet

which the hotel
view of some
feet

of us,

was

situated,

and this included a

umbrageous trees within one hundred

among them two great Banyan

trees

in diameter near the base, with
enormous spread of graceful boughs and darkening
foliage. Our comforts here were so generous compared with the trying experiences we ofttimes have

JFielD
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nected with meeting the brethren of whom I hope
to tell more about later. One of our interesting
visits in Batavia was associated with “Children’s
Day” at one of the places of worship of the American Methodist- Mission. The work there is among
the Chinese and, as in Java, they speak the Malay
language only, the service was conducted in that
tongue. The little folks were in high spirits and
behaved very well. All were well-dressed and very
clean. There were numerous hymns and once more
I heard praises sung in a language that was new

me.

The childish voices were soft and beautiful,
reminding me somewhat of the Polynesian tongue,
but the tunes were familiar. Part of the service
consisted of recitations in English and Malay by
the children. All did well — particularly one small
girl in a very pretty light pink frock. At one period
all were given paper crowns and solemnly filed outside and then in an extraordinarilyshort time gaily
marched back and stood in front of the pulpit,
where they joined in song. Then we addressed
to

them.

I like to tell

young people in different coun-

tries of the grand old story of

Him who

loved the

many privileges in many
lands that are enjoyed by those who have given
little

children and of the

their fealty to Jesus Christ.

fully thirty feet

war that I am glad to tell about
them. Java has some splendid hotels. In Batavia
met with since the

church people and missionaries whom we had come to see. It
was the beginning of a delightful experience conwe obtained our first introduction to the

THE LOVE THAT SAVES :-For

God so loved

the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.— John 3:16.

A VERY NEEDFUL PRAYER:

— Shew me thy
ways, 0 Lord: teach me thy paths. Let integrity
and uprightness preserve me: for I wait on thee.
— Psalm 25:4, 21.
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A BREAKFAST PARTY IN THE ARCOT

the

MISSION. JUNE,

1922

the members of the Arcot Mission, taken at a “get-together”
NearJly eV<Yry rader Wl11 rec°Plize someone in the group, and perhaps one or two will know
jne name of the Mmsion dog who has crowded his head into the picture. Pick out the boys and girls, and see who
of
. °ng t0; - And remember the people there as you sit at the Christmas dinner. They will be telling the story
oi Umstmas to those who know it not, and then they will think of the home land and the home folks and the
n»*H<ireJS a remark»bIe Picture< showing nearly

L

soings on” there.

all
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Interpretations
By Wiluam T. Demarest, LL.D.

Ip

One

Is Disposed to credit all that appears in the daily

press about prohibition a most confused impression will
result. Prompted by the statement in the recent message
of the President as to the enforcement of the prohibition
law several papers have conducted so-called “surveys of
the situation; with the result that some claim that a vast
majority of the people uphold the law; while others are
equally certain that the majority not only disapprove it,
but break it on every possible occasion. The statement that
there is more liquor being consumed than in pre-prohibition
days is so frequently heard that its reiteration almost disposes
one to belief. The common sense of the situation is not
difficult to apply. The price of bootleg liquor is admittedly
so high that only those with more money than brains can
secure it. Those who manufactured and dealt in liquor
when such business was legal are bending every energy to
have the law repealed or modified. If it were true that
liquor is more plentiful than in the old days why this solicitude? No one would ever accuse liquor men of such altruism as to want to give up their fabulous profits in order
that booze might be cheapened in price. Everybody knows
that the law is violated— openly in some places; but no
one doubts for a moment that enforcement would be possible
if every community, city and state would insist upon
police and revenue officials doing their duty. The Interpreter does not know— nor does anyone else— whether or
not a majority of the people favor prohibition. But he
does know that abstinence from strong drink means a better
race of men and women, a more effective industry, and

December 20, 1922
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earnings pass the point of bodily need. A case in point it
that of a bootblack who came to this country as an imraigrant and established his home and business in Boston.
One of his daughters has graduated from Radcliffe College
and he expects to send another daughter through that institution and two sons to Harvard. The earnings of a
bootblack may be large but.it is questionable whether they
reach the proportions of the incomes of many American
families who spend so much upon frivolous amusements
and foolish clothes that they have trouble in meeting their
bills. It may be accepted as an axiom that while competence
may come through industry it is certain to be acquired by
a combination of industry and thrift. It may also be recog.
nized that while the present cost of living is a hard thing
to contend against, to most of us it does not present the
difficulties that do our present modes of living. America
is indeed a land of opportunity; but too many of us select
false goals for our strivings and opportunity passes us by.

+ +

that it is not unusual for men to follow
the path of duty when the alternative offers greater ease
and freedom; but so conspicuous an example as that fur-

Wood is not frequent. The

General

resigned from the army some time ago in order to becoma
the head of the University of Pennsylvania, a position for
which he was eminently fitted both by training and inclination. Before he could take up his university duties the
United States government asked him to return to the Phillipines in order that he might straighten out what was alleged to be a bad tangle in the administration of the islands.
In order to accept this service a leave was secured from
the University of Pennsylvania,, with the understanding that
after a year he would return to the United States and be-

come Provost of that University. The year has passed,
but the work in the Phillipines has not been completed.
General Wood is unwilling to turn aside from a task that
he has undertaken and has now notified the University that
he will no longer hold them to his engagement. He must
remain at Manila for an indefinite time; but when he returns home he will be a man without a job. His resignation from the army makes it impossible for him to resume
that service or to receive the retiring allowance to which
officers of his age look forward. He gives up a position
of honor in which he might end his days, for the sake of
his duty as he sees it; and therefore our hat is off to Gen-
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Story Told to the Interpreter the other day would
seem to indicate that the administration of the new tanff
law is as foolish as the law itself. An importer, it was sa^
had purchased in Belgium cutlery for one hundred thousand
francs. The duty is fixed by the law at twenty per cent
of the purchase price, but when this duty was tendered »<
the current exchange rate the Collector of Customs refuse
it, calling attention to the provision in the law that duty
should be paid in gold. Every one knows that the gold
franc is now far more valuable than the franc of commerce,
and the Collector’s ruling meant that the importer must
pay more for duty than he had paid for the goods!
called the Collector’s attention to another provision of tW
law to the effect that the duty should in no case be mo«
than fifty per cent, of the market value of the goods u
America; and on this basis the duty was paid under protest. It is said that upon this basis all duties are noj
wholesome self-respect.
being collected, with the result that importers have cabled
the European shippers to stop sending goods to Amencs,
and with the further result that American manufacturers,
America Has Been Many Times acclaimed as the land learning that European competition was at least temporof opportunity. Conspicuous examples of material pros- arily suspended, have advanced their prices. The Interpreter
perity may be found among every one of our immigrant
cannot vouch for the accuracy of all this; but his inforfflraces; and it sometimes seems as though there were more
ant was one thoroughly familiar with the subject. It mig»
such examples among the immigrants than among the nabe added that such an interpretation of the tariff law, u
tive born. If this is so the reason is undoubtedly to be
supported by the Treasury Department, will add to tn
found in the fact that most of the immigrants come to us
difficulties which Europe has already experienced in paywi
with habits of thrift which have been developed through
its debts to America.
dire necessity and which are not quickly thrown aside when
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Memorial for Faithful Laymen.— A memorial service of
unusual impressiveness was held in the Middle Collegiate
Church, Second Avenue and Seventh Street, New York
City, on Sunday evening, November 19th, under the auspices
of the Men’s Union, in honor of its former secretaries, Mr.
Otto Schlachter and Mr. Fred Velke, both deceased. The
Vocal Union, under the direction of Mr. H. S. Sammond,
sang “No Shadows Yonder.” A tribute to the two men

was given by the pastor, Rev. Edgar F. Romig, and
Messrs. Eiko Schafer and John F. Chambers also' spoke.
The closing prayer was offered by Elder Wm. L. Brower.
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large congregation was present.

Whirlwind Revival Campaign in Irvington, N. J. — Through
the influence of Rev. W. J. Leggett, D.D., pastor of the
First Church of Irvington, N. J., eleven of the churches
of the city united in a whirlwind revival campaign
recently under the auspices of the Salvation Army, lasting
for an entire week. The finest bands and widely renowned
speakers of the Army were in attendance. On the first
Sunday afternoon of the campaign the Sunday schools
marched, with three bands, to the Castle Theatre, where a
young people’s rally was held. On the same evening a
mass meeting was held in the theatre. During the week
meetings were held in all the churches, and on the closing
day crowded meetings were held in the theatre. The brass
bands, the corner meetings, and the eloquence of the
speakers stirred the city deeply.
Dedication at Muskegon Heights, Mich. — On Tuesday
evening, November 28th, the newly completed Covenant
Church, of Muskegon Heights, Mich., was dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies. Three years ago work was begun
in an unattractive building, under charge of Rev. 0. W.
Droppers. The development of interest was rapid and
sustained, and on May 12, 1920, a church was formally
organized, and funds were thereafter collected for the
erection of an edifice. Rev. Bernie Mulder was called as
pastor during March of the present year and began his
work on June 15th. At present there are 60 families and
approximately 130 members in the church, and an average
attendance of 150 children in the Sunday school. The
new church building is of Gothic type, with a main auditorium seating 255 persons, an annex seating 75, and a
balcony seating 75,

a

total of

370. The basement

seats

At the

dedication Prof. Nettinga, of Western
Theological Seminary, spoke on “Church Architecture and
Church Life.” The pastor read the form for dedication,
and offered the dedicatory prayer, and congratulations were
voiced by neighboring ministers, Rev. L. S. Westerman
speaking for the Council of Churches of Greater Muskegon,
and following him Rev. Nicholas Burggraaf, of the First
Christian Reformed Church, Rev. G. A. Critchett, of the
First Methodist Church, Rev. W. A. Lyons, of the First
Baptist Church, and Rev. O. G. Droppers, of the Calvary
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Church, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Men’s Night at Second Freehold Church. — It was Men’s
Night at the Second Church of Freehold, N. J., on Friday
evening, November 24th. The women’s classes of the
Sunday school had invited the men’s class and friends to
» social gathering, and the chapel was crowded to the
doors. After a musical program Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds, of
Keyport, gave an illustrated lecture on “From Plymouth
Bock to the Golden Gate.” An attractive luncheon was
served by the ladies. The men’s class, which now numbers
“early 50 members, is doing splendid work in the Sunday
school and church. The Women’s Missionary Society had
“>e pleasure of hearing Mrs. Norman Schenck, from Hawaii,
*Mt month. There was a large attendance, and the semiannual dues amounted to $90. The church building and
Parsonage have been painted and minor repairs made to
‘he property.

Building at Huguenot.— The church at Huguenot, Staten
Island, New York City, was burned down several years ago
and the congregation has been worshipping in a temporary
building loaned by the Board of Domestic Missions. The
work of the church, under the pastorate of Rev. Henry D.
Frost, has enlarged to such an extent that a larger
building has become necessary. Plans have been drawn
for a structure to cost in the neighborhood of $25,000, and
over two-thirds of the amount has already been pledged.
Mr. Ernest Flagg, the well-known architect, has become
interested in the project, and has submitted a method of
structure which promises to develop a unique style of
building. Roughly, it will be a stone faced, concrete filled
building, with many novel features tending to economy of
construction and utility for varied purposes. The materials
are being assembled and it is expected that the building
operation will begin in the spring, so as to have the work
completed in time for the Huguenot-Walloon Tercentenary.
It will be remembered that a church has been in existence
since early colonial days at Huguenot, having been originally
established by French immigrants.

Rev. Wilmer MacNair Not to Retire.— Rev. Wilmer
MacNair, who recently resigned from the pastorate of the
church at Holmdel, N. J., and went to live at Grand Rapids,
Mich., does not expect to retire from the active pastorate,
as was erroneously announced some weeks ago. On the
contrary, Mr. MacNair is ready to consider any call that
may come to him, and is willing to do any pastoral supplying that may be available. His address is 356 Hollister
Avenuer Grand Rapids, Mich.
Children’s Church at Park Hill, Yonkers.— Sunday, November 26th, was a noteworthy day at the Park Hill Church
of Yonkers, N. Y., for two reasons. First, the largely
attended communion service, with the reception of fourteen
new members, and second, in the afternoon the organization
of the Children s Church. This is made up entirely of
children under sixteen years of age, and is planned after
the mode of what the children call the “‘Big Church,” with
a consistory, committees, ushers and choir. It is planned
to hold a service once a month with worship and preaching.

Another Correction.— The reporter for the Mellenville,
N. Y., Church, wishes to correct an error in an article
published in a recent issue. To defray the expense ($550)
incurred for improvements in the parsonage the sum of
$552.50 was raised entirely by free-will gifts of the members
and friends of the church. The Willing Workers of Kings’
Daughters contributed $75 for the same purpose, making
a grand total of $627.50, with $550 as the goal. Miss
Anna Miller, as a committee of one, had charge of solicitine
the funds.
Farewell to Rev. M. G. Gosselink.— The congregation of
the South Branch, N. J., Church recently tendered a farewell reception to Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Gosselink, prior to
their departure to take up their new work at the Talmage
Memorial Church of Philadelphia. After a musical program Rev. J. J. Van Strien, of the Neshanic Church, gave
an address, and in behalf of the ladies of the church
Elder D. W. Bowman presented a purse of gold to the
departing pastor and read a series of resolutions appreciative of the work accomplished, signed by the consistory.
Mr. Gosselink responded, and after other words of farewell
and God-speed the company sat down to enjoy the refreshments provided by the ladies. With the singing of the

hymn, “Blest be the

tie that binds,” the reception closed.

Society Adopts Evangelistic Work.— The Ladies’ Missionary Society of the Elmendorf Chapel, of the Harlem Church
of New York City has adopted Mrs. Dykstra’s evangelistic

work at Amara, Mesopotamia, and will undertake its full
support. The money for the first year has already been
fully subscribed.
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Thriving Sunday School.— On Thursday evening, December 7th, the Sunday school of the First Church of Holland,
Mich., held its annual meeting, and the reports showed an
unusually prosperous year. The total receipts for the year
were $4,600, of which $1,300 were for missions. The enrollment at present is 939, with a home department in
addition numbering 43 and a cradle roll of 97, making
the total on roll 1,081. The average attendance for the
past quarter has been 710, which is a high percentage.
A new addition is being built to the Sunday school build-

ing to provide more room for the growing membership.
The foundation is in and the superstructure will soon be
erected. The cost of the addition will be $4,000.
Bell Ringer at Middletown, N. J. — An interesting entertainment was given at the Middletown, N. J., Church, Rev.
John A. Thomson, pastor, on Thursday, December 9th,
under the auspices of the Men’s Club. Emil Gloss the
bell ringer and impersonator supplied the amusement for
the evening to the delight and satisfaction of a large
audience. The Steady Gleaners, a young woman’s missionary society, held a sale of Christmas articles on Friday
afternoon, December 8th, and realized about $60, which
will be added to the missionary fund.

Club at Leighton, Iowa. — On Saturday evening, December 2nd, the Girls’ Glee Club, of Central College,
gave a concert at the Ebenezer Church of Leighton, Iowa.
The program was of a sacred character. The audience
was highly pleased and it is hoped that the club may sing
Girls’ Glee

again in the church.

Many Improvements at Three

— The church at
Three Bridges, N. J., of which Rev. M. N. Kalemjian is
pastor, is “carrying on” in a very satisfactory way. The
last Synodical report shows a large accession to membership and a generous support of denominational benevolences.
During Mr. Kalemjian’s pastorate the building has been
substantially improved, a chapel with accommodations for
both religious and social purposes has been built, and an
adequate heating plant has been installed. It is known to
some that early in Mr. Kalemjian’s ministry his wife
died, leaving him with two small children to care for. He
has devotedly carried this responsibility, and God is
rewarding his consecration.
Special Services at Harlingen.— Special meetings were
held in the Harlingen, N. J., Church from November 22nd
to November 29th, with Rev. Harris A. Freer -and Rev.
Eugene H. Keator giving the messages. During the weeks
previous to the services cottage prayer meetings were
held with an average total attendance of over 150. The
’ Consistory is so encouraged by this attendance that it has
been decided to continue the meetings for another month.
At the communion on December 3rd 170 partook of the
Lord’s Supper and four new members were received, making a total of 37 for the current year.
New Hospital for Herkimer. — Deacon George J. Sluyter,
Bridges.

who is a public spirited citizen as well as a useful member
of the Reformed Church at Herkimer, N. Y., headed a
recent drive which secured subscriptions of over $133,000,
for a new and larger hospital in that town. Among
the contributions was one of $102 from the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the Herkimer Church.
Additions to the Churches.— At the recent communion in
Trinity Church of Plainfield, N. J., Rev. John Y. Broek
welcomed thirteen new members, and in Hamilon Grange
Church of New York City, Rev. Arthur F. Mahon received
seventeen.
Elections at St. Thomas.— The Ladies’ Missionary Society
of the church at St. Thomas, V. I., held its annual election

on October 26th. The following

officers

were

elected-

President, Mrs. Granberg; vice-president,Mrs. Folensbee;
recording secretary, Mrs. Proudfoot; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Wright; treasurer, Miss De Leon.
Rev. H. M. Petterson

Home Again.—

Rev. H. M. Petterson,
pastor of Bethany Church, of Sully, Iowa, has returned
to his home, and is convalescing from his operation at
Rochester, Minn. While he is home he is not able to
resume pastoral work as yet, but hopes before long to
get back into the harness again.
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Semi-Centennial and Rededication at Pultneyville. — A remarkable celebration took place in November at the Pultney.
ville, N. Y., Church. Combined into one service the church
united a celebration of fifty years of corporate life and a
rededication of the building after a renewal which makes
it practically new. Both inside and out the structure has
been beautified. Alterations, painting, remodelling of rooms
and pulpit and other improvements have been done under
the personal supervision of the pastor, Rev. Cornelius
Vander Mel, and the result is very satisfactory to all. When
the building was erected, a half century ago, it cost $4,000
The remodelling has cost at least $10,000. Fifty years ago
the congregation was not able to pay the full amount and
therefore $1,000 was loaned by the Board of Domestic
’

Missions through the Church Building Fund. Now, the
congregation gratefully repays the loan in full and starts
on another stage of its work free of debt. The service
celebrating the occasion was a very full one. A number
of pastors were present, and took part in the program.
Several of them delivered addresses of congratulation,
among them being Rev. P. G. M. Bahler, who was pastor
of the church fifty years ago, when the original building
was erected. Others who spoke were Revs. M. E. Foster,
J. J. Burggraaff, J. Van Westenbrugge, John A. De Hollander
and Henry E. Tollman. The widows of two former pastors
were present, namely, Mrs. N. Boer (widow of Rev. Peter
Wayenberg) and Mrs. Marinus Vandoorn. Other ministers
taking part were Revs. A. TePaske, G. Hondelink, and John
Ossewaarde.
Death of a Former Teacher. — Miss Minnie De Feyter died
in Holland, Mich., on Wednesday, December 1st, after an
illness of about two and a half years. She graduated from
Hope College in 1902, and a year later began teaching in
the Academy at Cedar Grove, Wis., where she taught for
fourteen years. After taking a course in the University
of Chicago, for a year, she went to Central College, at
Pella, Iowa, but was compelled to retire because of
ill

health.

Pastor Motors to New Charge.— Rev. Gerrit Flikkema,
who is to take charge of the Ebenezer Church, near Holland,
Mich., has arrived on the field, having motored with his
family from Prairie City, Iowa. The trip took three days.
Mr. Flikkema was installed on November 29th.
Rev. W. R. Ackert Heads Neighborhood Conference.— Rev.
W. R. Ackert, of Vermilye Chapel, New York City, has
been chosen chairman of the Clinton Neighborhood Conference, a group of thirty welfare and industrial agencies
co-operating with individuals in the district west of Eighth
Avenue, between 40th and 63rd Streets, for the promotion
of civic and community interests. One of its best pieces
of work has been the maintaining of a Dental Clinic that

has cared for the teeth of 1,200 poor children of the
neighborhood during the last nine months. Mr. Ackert
is one of the directors of the clinic. The Conference has
also made a survey of the neighborhood to determine
need for recreational facilities, and to procure them.

Death of a Minister’s Widow. —
Henrietta B. Hager, widow of the

who

A

the

faithful servant, Mrs.

late Rev.

Herman

Hager,

for the past eighteen years has been the organist

of

the Church of Jesus, Brooklyn, N. Y., passed away on
Monday, December 4th, at the age of 60 years. She i*
survived by her son Henry, and two brothers, Rev. Frederick
Erhardt, pastor of the New Brooklyn Reformed Church, and
Mr Gustave Erhardt.

Reopening of Delmar

Church. —

The auditorium of

the

Delmar, N. Y., Church, Rev. George G. Seibert, pastor, has
been closed since September 1st, during which time the
interior has been renovated at a cost of $1,000. On Sunday,
December 3rd, a special reopening service was held. Re*
Jacob Van Ess, a former pastor, preached the sermon, and
Rev. Charles G. Mallery conveyed the greetings of th«
Classis of Albany. The choir rendered special music.

Annual Bazaar at Freehold First Church. — The annual
bazaar of the Kings’ Daughters of the First Church of
Freehold, N. J., Rev. Charles L. Palmer, pastor, realized
$769.53. In anticipation of the coming Christmas, Mr*
Palmer was presented with a purse of $200.
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The Junior Class Of The Western Seminary

rpHE

largest class in the history of the Western Theolog-

1 ical Seminary matriculated in September of this year
when fourteen young men enrolled for the theological course.
Most of them came from the graduating class of Hope
College. Wc are glad to present a photograph of them taken
on the steps of one of the halls at the Seminary at Hol-

FOR CHRISTMAS— WHY NOT BONDS?

Give

Annuity Bonds
of

The Woman’s Board

Of Foreign Missions
No gift to a woman of the Reformed Church
could

be so

acceptable on the Birthday

of the

King, as one of these Bonds, which guarantee an
income during life, and give assurance that the
principle will ultimately be used for the extension

of the Kingdom of the King.
Consult the Treasurer of the
Mich. It is a matter of thanksgiving that so many are
giving themselves to the sacred work. The names are as fol-

Woman’s Board

of

Foreign Missions, at 25 East 22nd Street, New

land,

York City, as to terms, today.

lows:

Top row— R. De Haan, M.D., A. Rhynbrant, Garret De
Jong, Justin Hoffman, Richard Blocker, Richard Rozeboom,

Edward Tanis, Winfield Burggraaf, Henry Harsevoord.
Lower row — J. B. Vanderploeg, Paul Trompen, Bert
Pennings, Jacob Schepel, Stanley D. Schippers.

New Brunswick Seminary News
An

and enlightening lecture on “Acute Unwas given by Rev. Albert C. Wyckoff, pastor of

inspiring

belief”

Reformed Church at Spring Valley, N. Y., before the
Seminary on Tuesday, December 5th. Mr. Wyckoff laid
especial emphasis on the effects on college students of
’ the wrong method of teaching the Psychology of Religion,
which is true in so many colleges and universities, and
showed that if ministers are to combat this they must be
thoroughly grounded in the Psychology of Religion themthe

selves.

Owing to the

illness of Dr. C.

Wistar Hodge of

Missionary Union Meeting At Jamaica, N. Y.
The following report was unaccountably lost sight of and
its publication delayed. On November 9th the annual Conference of the Woman’s Missionary Union of the North Classis
of Long Island was held at the Jamaica, N. Y., Church.
The morning session was opened at 10.30 by the vicepresident, Mrs. Schreiber. The reports of the secretary and
treasurer, and of each society represented at the Conference
were read and listened to with great interest. Pledges
were called for and a generous response was made by all
the societies. Luncheon w'as served by the ladies of the
church.
The speakers of the day were Mrs. Edward Ralston, Miss
Eliza Cobb* Miss Ruth Hawley, Rev. James Cantine, D.D.,
and Mrs. Taber Knox, all of whom gave interesting and inspiring accounts of their work. There were about 250
members present, and all felt the day was a great success.

Prince-

ton Seminary, who has been conducting the classes in the
department of Systematic Theology, two of the three hours
which he has been teaching will, for the time being, be conducted by Rev. Albert C. Wyckoff, of Spring Valley, N. Y.
It is hoped that Dr. Hodge will be able to again assume
his duties after the Christmas recess. In the meantime the

Faculty of the Seminary is conducting the work of the
third hour in this department, and Mr. Jenkins, of Princeton, who has been assisting Dr. Hodge, will continue to
teach his classes.

Rev. Milton T. Stauffer, formerly Pastor of the Church
at Nutley, N. J., and now connected with the Student Volunteer Movement, will conduct a course in Missions during
the second half of this year. Mr. Stauffer has prepared
a monumental survey of religious conditions in China, where
he is an honorary missionary of the Reformed Church, and
is thoroughly familiar with mission work the world over.
The Graves Lectures on Missions wlil be given this year
by Rev. A. Livingston Wamshuis, D.D., of London. Dr.
Warnshuis was for a long time connected with the Reformed Church Mission in China. The lectures will be
given some time during the month of January, but the
oxact dates and the subjects of the lectures have not yet
been announced.

Mrs. J. Horn, Secretary.

Western Seminary Notes

A new

was erected on the campus recently.
When the other parts of the campus are leveled and a
flag-pole

green sward of grass covers the whole of it, the appearance of the grounds will be greatly improved.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer delivered an address in the Seminary chapel on “Dutch Missions in the East Indies.” Dr.
Zwemer has just returned from an extended tour in the
East Indies and told us of his experiences.
The Senior class was entertained by C. R. Wierenga, a
member of the class. The entertainment was in the form
of a supper.

The Seminary basketball team is practising in Carnegie
Gymnasium, and expects to schedule several games during
the winter.

The Seminary quartet has been singing in some of the
churches near Holland. They sang at a Missionary meeting in the Dunningville church, a few days later at a
similar meeting at Ottawa, and two engagements have been

arranged after Christmas, at Hamilton and Allegan.
Most of the students spent the Thanksgiving season at
their homes. Those who could not go home were invited
to some of Holland’s homes. Classroom work was resumed
the following Tuesday.
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Go And Do

Likewise

“Michigan 4679”
“Hello, Mrs. Holland. This is Miss Albany speaking.
How are you? I am so rushed that I hardly know what
to turn to next. And now a new question has come up that
must be attended to. Did you own any
S. Victory
Notes?”

U

Mrs.

H.

— “Yes, of course; didn’t you get any?”

— “Oh yes! I saved and saved, and did without
things all through the war to buy government bonds. One
must be patriotic and help one’s country. But now my
Victory Bonds have been redeemed, and the question is,
what to do with the money. The business world is so unsettled, everyone advises great care and caution in reinvesting. I am told to purchase only high grade securities,
and they are so high-priced that their income yield is very
small. I really don’t know what to do.”
Miss

A.

Mrs. H. — “Well, I have solved that problem. My Victory
Notes have been paid also. As you say, I felt it to be my
patriotic duty to support

my

country, and I also think that

loyalty to my Lord calls for support of His Kingdom. So
I intend to re-invest the returns from the Victory Bonds in
Annuity Bonds of our Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.”

Miss

A.

— “What are they? I haven’t heard of them.”

Mrs. H. — “For a number of years the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions has issued these bonds, and pays a
regular, fair per cent, during one’s life, sending a check
for the interest every six months. The investment is safe,
for the bonds are one of the first obligations of the Board.
Then it is a joy to me to know that, when my life is ended,
the Board will at once have the principal for its work,
without deducting a large inheritance tax nor waiting for
an estate to be settled.”

— “I am glad you have told me this. Our foreign mission work has always been of great interest to
me. I support a Bible Woman in Vellore, and work hard
each year to help raise the money our society gives for
the hospitals and schools. It will be splendid to feel that
I can help ‘carry on* whether here or not. I shall write
at once to the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions for all
details and make my Victory Note money accomplish even
greater good than it has. Good-bye.”

Miss

A.

sure of his understanding and sympathy. How I wisj,
someone would give me an endowment of several thousand
dollars to start and maintain a milk kitchen for undernourished boys. Fully fifty per cent, are really so badly nourished as to be on the verge of tuberculosis or some other
disease. They are so purposeful and determined, and mor*
sa’crificing for an education than our boys at home. Jugt
think of never having a fire in any place where you live
and only twice a week a bit of fish to eat, or maybe none
at all, and never any meat,— practically nothing but rice.
Of course the same

(terns

true of the

is

Some

Where

What

is

the Northwestern Classical Academy?

is the

name

of our hospital in Punganur?

When did the Reformed Church in America have more
members

in its Bible schools than in its churches?

What will be the date of Easter in 1923?
How many pupils attend the Annville Institute?
When did the movement for the Ministerial Pension Fund
start?

When was

Rev. Andrew Gray sent out as a missionary to

“the region of the Susquehanna”?

When was the Woman’s Union

Missionary Society of
America for Heathen Lands organized in New York, and

who became its first president?
When did the Board of Publication and
first

We
in two young men who

Bible School Work

have an Educational Secretary?

How

long did our Foreign Board work in co-operation
with the American Board, and when did it become independent?

What

is the annual scholarship for medical students pre-

paring for the mission

field?

For how much

is the American Bible Society in the
budget of denominational benevolence?

Answer:—

SEE THE REFORMED CHURCH HANDIssued last week

by The Christian

Intelligencer and Mission Field. Price 10 cents per
copy. In quantities for a special price. First edition 5,000

From Japan

RS. Luman J. Shaker writes from Nagasaki :

girls.

Interesting Questions

only. Order at once. Orders are
•IV/f

women and

Who was the first minister of the Dutch Church to be
ordained in America?

BOOK FOR 1923.
Some

1922

filled as

soon as received.

are

1VJ. specially interested
will
graduate from Steele Academy this spring, and enter the
Seminary. They have made a fight from childhood for an
education, and now they have made the last sacrifice in
giving up all relation with their families. Even imprisonment was attempted with one lad from Shimabara.
The Japanese pastor writes that many of the young men
whom Mrs. Peeke, Miss Nunn and I met in Shimabara are
still coming to church, and nine attend regularly. They
want Mr. Shafer to come and conduct a Bible class every
two weeks, but our funds are so meagre that it will be
possible to go only once a month.

We

are so happy in our new pastor. He is earnest,
thoughtful and prayerful. He makes weekly calls upon his
people, urging them to study the Bible and pray. Under
his enthusiasm three new Sunday schools have been started
in the city by the young men of our church, and now they
are asking Mr. Shafer to lead them in street preaching.

One woman recently came to our house overwhelmed with
a sense of sin. She said she knew she was being punished,
but for what she did not know, unless it was that^he had
neglected her mother’s grave. She has gone the rounds of
all the shrines, tried all manner of purification, but with no
help. WA have another case,— that of a man and his wife,
both feeling after the true God, as they are convinced that
the idols ahe just the work of men’s hands.
Mr. Shafer’s former principalshipin Steele Academy puts
him in close touch with the boys, and they seem to feel

Special Meetings Of Classes

The Classis of Bergen met in special session in
the First Church of Hackensack, N. J., on Monday, December 4th, 1922. Rev. George W. Furbeck was received from
the Classis of Schenectady, and will be installed as pastor
of the English Neighborhood Church, Ridgefield, N. J., on
Tuesday evening, December 26th. Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D.,
president of Classis, will preside and read the form. The
sermon will be preached by Rev. W. J. Leggett, Ph. D., by
Bergen. —

invitation; the charge to the congregation will be given by

Rev. Henry Bacon Allen, a former pastor, by invitation;
and the charge to the pastor by Rev. Edgar I. McCully.
The installation prayer will be given by Rev. 0. J. Hogan.

At an adjourned meeting

of the Classis, held on Friday,
December 8th, Rev. Charles E. Bloodgood was received from
the Classis of New Brunswick, and will be installed as pastor of the First Church of Rochelle Park, N. J., on Friday
evening, January 5, 1923. Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D., will
preside and read the form. The sermon will be preached
by Rev. F. K. Shield, the charge to the congregation will be
given by Rev. A. Von Schleider, D.D., and the charge to the
pastor by Rev. James E. Hoffman. The installation prayer
will be given by Rev. A. J. Walter.

Rev. G. Clements Edson was, at his request, dismissed to
the Presbytery of Brooklyn. The Classis will hold a con-

December 20,
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ference on evangelism in the near future,
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and about two

weeks thereafter will have a Church Extension Dinner.
E. Ward Decker, S. C.

New

Brunswick. —

A

special meeting of the Classis of

New

Brunswick was held in Hertzog Hall, New Brunswick Seminary, on Monday, Dec. 4, 1922. The president, Dr. Henry
Lockwood was in the chair, and prayer was offered by Rev.
F. A. Langwith. Nine of the ministers of the Classis, and
gix elders were present. The pastoral relation between Rev.

and the Reformed Church at Spotswood
was dissolved to take effect on December 15, 1922, and
Mr. Bloodgood was granted a letter of dismissal to the
Classis of Bergen, within whose bounds he has accepted
C. E. Bloodgood

church at Rochelle Park, N.

a call to the

Frank Hall Wright
first missionary

of the Reformed Church

to the Western Indians, and

life-long

evangelist.

A

recent letter to Mrs. Edith H. Allen

from Mr. Wright’s widow, Mrs. Addie

L.

J.

Van Dyck, of the Spotswood Church,

expressed
the great sorrow of that church in parting from their enthusiastic young pastor, but wished him God speed in his new

Wright, contains these moving words:

Mr. Bloodgood stated his reasons for making the
change in the enlarged opportunity for service which was
opened before him. Several members of Classis expressed
their sorrow at the departure of Mr. Bloodgood, but earn-

the enclosed small sum of

hoped for the divine blessing upon his enlarged labors.
Rev. Messrs. Hogan, Holden and Luidens, with Elder
Stillman were appointed a committee with power, to arrange
for a meeting of the neighboring consistories to meet Dr.
George C. Lenington, of the Ministerial Pension Fund at
some convenient place in the near future.
One of the pastors told of his recent experiences with
the Ku Klux Klan, and a discussion of the purposes and
methods of the organization followed, but no action was
taken. The meeting adjourned with prayer by Rev. Harold

enary Fund in response to the enclosed

Elder

field.

estly

E.

Green.

The Day

Charles E. Corwin,

We

S. C.

“My

beloved Frank left in the bank

($38.50), and

been pleased to devote
appeal. So

January twenty-second, in the Marble Collegiate Church,
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions will hold its Birthday Celebration. At the afternoon session, 2.30 o’clock, the
speakers will be Ida S. Scudder, M.D., and Samuel M.
Zwemer, D.D. A reception for our Missionaries will follow
the afternoon service. The Young Women’s Supper and
Rally at 6.00 P. M. At the evening session a pageant will
be presented by the young women. Addresses will be
given by Dr. Scudder and Dr. Harrison.

I

it

money,

he would have
to the Tercent-

have made the check pay-

able to you and ask that you pass it on
in Frank’s

memory

to help this cause.”

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORNED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Celebrate

I feel that

tithe

Street

New York

and Dollars. A few days ago a good friend of our work
among Negroes sent Five Hundred Dollars to the Board of
Domestic Missions to start a fund for this much needed
building. Are there not twenty-nine other individuals in
the Reformed Church who will do likewise? Checks or
pledges will be gladly received by the undersigned. The
work of building can be commenced as soon as the necessary
amount is received or pledged.

Wm.

T. Demarest, Secretary.

Synod’s Committee On Survey
Those who were present at the sessions of the last General
Synod, as well as those who have carefully read the
Minutes of Synod* will recall that there was authorized the
appointment of a Committee of Survey to consider the
possibility of the reorganization of the Boards and Administrative Agencies of our Church to the end that even greater
efficiency and economy may be secured. (Minutes page 972.)
It is encouraging to know that this Committee has its work
well under

way, and on Tuesday, December

5th, enjoyed a

conference with representatives of all the Boards and
Funds. Already, several valuable plans have been suggested.
The Committee is desirous of making its work as constructive and as helpful as possible and will welcome suggestions
and criticisms from friends who have something constructive
to offer. The Committee consists of Revs. Arthur B.
Churchman of 400 East 67th Street, New York City; J.
Collings Caton, of West Hoboken, N. J., and Garret Honjoint

delink, of Rochester, N. Y., Elders

Herman Teninga

Chicago, 111., Frederick J. Collier, of

Hudson, N. Y., and

Frederick E. Bauer, of

West Hoboken, N.

of

J.

Where Are The Twenty-Nine?
to the Brewton
School which was published in these columns, the need of
a new Academic Building was set forth ; with the statement
that a suitable building could be erected for Fifteen Thous-

Some weeks ago, in an account of a

visit

Dividing The Christmas Club Melon

On December

15th, all over the country, Christmas Club

checks will go to the thrifty who week by week have deposited small sums of money for a holiday fund. Figures
go to show that probably over $180,000,000 have been deposited this year throughout the country. Will any of
these checks be used in His service on His birthday?

How many

of the women of our church are willing to
arrange for a Christmas Club check for Him a year hence,
and pledge their help for some special school or hospital
on one of our mission fields?
Begin at once, with $1 a week, or more, and in December,
1923, send the check to The W. B. F. M , or to some other
Board or Fund.

Those who think that the world is getting worse and that
sensationalism is modern, will be interested by an article
recently published by Harper's Weekly which tells of a New
England minister, Rev. Joseph Moody, who always wore a
handkerchief over his face and thereby developed such awe
in the minds of the people, that Hawthorne immortalized
him in his story of “The Minister’s Black Veil.” He relates the story of another minister who always jumped out
of the window nearest to the pulpit as soon as his sermon
was over. We will admit that very often we have felt an
impulse to do both of these things, especially the latter.
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The Christmas Story As Told In An
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.

home

to

wait.

At

and presently a knock is heard. Eager Heart
last the darkness falls

opens the door quickly, trembling with
anticipated joy. But she sees only a

poor workingman with his wife and
child. The man asks humbly if he may

reindeer team, he rides on a white ass, firmities, and bore our sicknesses._
and the children never forget to put Matt. 8:17.
out plenty of hay and carrots for this Central Truth: Jesus can minister to
patient little fellow. As in the morning every human need because He is superthese are all gone, it is quite plain that human— the Son of God who is also the
the ass appreciates the food provided j Son of Man.
for

him.

—

Ex.

Jesus Teaching Us How to Live
Together, Luke 6:27-38.
Golden Text. — As ye would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them

lodge with her, and she answers, “0,
I would gladly give you shelter on any
night but this. Tonight I am expecting the king! I cannot ask you in.”
“That is what they say in every
house in the village,” the man replied

QHie JBible fecfjool

needs food.”

Eager Heart looked intently at the
tired little group. At last she said

the outskirts of the village quite

a company had assembled. There were
shepherds and wise men, women and
little children, folk of all sorts and conditions. Presently a rumor was heard.
The king had come and the waiting
people began to move. Into the village,
down one street, across another — ever
moving faster and with more assurance
they went. Eager Heart saw they were

Luke

we

As

children of God
must live together according to the

Golden Rule of love.
8. Jesus the Friend of Sinners, Luke

— Review: 7:37-48.
Golden Text. — This is a faithful
Jesus the World’s Saviour.
ing, and worthy of all acceptation,
GOLDEN TEXT
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Truth: We may accept

Jesus Christ came into the world to

saythat
save

sinners. — I.

Tim. 1:15.
Central Truth: All sinners, however
great their sin, find forgiveness and
peace, if they come to the Master repentant.
9. Jesus the

Great Missionary,

Luke

8:1-3, 26-33, 38-39.

— The Son of man ie
seek and to save that which was

Golden

Text.

come to
lost. — Luke 19:10.
Central Truth: Jesus here illustrates
the great missionary campaign in which
| every Christian must engage.

in

10.

Jesus Sending out

Missionaries*

full faith God’s sure accomplishment of

Luke 10:1-11, 17.
all his
Golden Text. — The harvest truly is
2. The Birth and Childhood of Jesus, great, but the laborers are few: pray
Luke
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

promises.

sensi

inch
full

muc
sulli

grai
duti

2:40-52.

Golden Text.— And Jesus increased in j that He would send forth laborers into
wisdpm and stature, and in favor with his harvest.— Luke 10:2.
God and man. — Luke
| Central Truth: We must pray and
Central Truth: We should seek for work, that the truth of God’s salvation
our children so far as it is possible, such through faith in Christ may reach all
approaching her house. When they a growth as Luke suggests with respect men, and sanctify their whole life to
reached it a voice said, “The king is to Jesus.
God’s service.
here.”
3. The Ministry of John the Baptist,
11. Story of the Good Samaritan,
“That cannot be, good neighbors,” said Luke 3:7-17.
Luke 10:25-37.
Eager Heart in surprise. “I had hoped
Golden Text. — Repent ye: for the
Golden Text. — Thou shalt love thy
to entertain him, but a poor working- kingdom of heaven is at hand. — Matt. neighbor as thyself. — Lev. 19:18.
man, with his wife and child, came beg- 3:2.
Central Truth: Once we have been
ging for shelter and I gave him the
Central Truth: Repentance is but set right with God, we ought to b*
room I meant for the king.”
one part of the conversion process, the genuinely helpful to our fellow-men.
“Nevertheless the king is here,” said Other half of it being faith in Jesus
12. Jesus Among Friends and Foe!,
the voice. “Open the door, woman, and Christ; the whole conversion process be- Luke 10:38-42, 11:42-44, 53-54.
let us see him.”
ing but the conscious result of the reGolden Text. — Ye are my friends, it

2:52.
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1:15Central

a

get

view. A

6:31.

Central Truth:

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
sweetly, though her disappointment was he hath anointed me to preach good tidings to
great, “Come in, good friends. Some- the poor. — Luke 4:18.
one else must entertain the king. I
I. Review of Lessons in Detail.
cannot turn you away.”
We give, first of all, each lesson with
So she led them to the guest chamber, its title, Golden Text, and central teachbade them use all the beautiful things ing truth, as they have been given durshe had made ready for the king, set ing the past quarter.
food before them and left them to rest.
1. The Birth of John the Baptist,
“Since I have no hope of receiving the Luke 1:8-22.
king into my house I may as well go
Golden Text. — He shall be great in
out and join the procession that will the sight of the Lord, and shall drink
meet him,” she said to herself.
neither wine nor strong drink. — Luke

On

7.

likewise. —

Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.

sadly. “What am I to do? The woman is weary and faint, the little one Lesson for December 31,

Centn

2:18.

beauty and majesty of his face. She Central Truth: Jesus conquered thi
Old Mystery Play
saw too the little halo about his head. evji one for us> anj shows how we also
The scene is laid in a little village. Then she knew that the king was indeed
may conquer through faith and the
Word has come that the king will be there, and falling at his feet she wor- Word.
there on a certain night and that he shipped him and lavished her heart’s
5. World Wide Prohibition — World’s
will stay in someone’s house. One sweet love upon him.
Temperance Sunday. — Isaiah 61:1-9.
and gracious woman called Eager Heart
Such a story needs no comment. It
Golden Text. — Righteousness exalteth
is so anxious to entertain him that she goes to you with Christmas love from a nation, but sin is a reproach to any
is certain he will choose her home for
Cousin Joan. people. — Prov. 14:34.
a lodging place. How happily she preCentral Truth: Jesus is come to save
pares for the great event! Everything
men from all forms of sin, which deis made clean and beautiful; the housegrade man and keep him from ac"St. Nick”
hold treasures are brought forth — rich
complishing his part in the great plans
damask, snowy linen, silver vessels — the
In some countries in Europe Santa j 0f g0(j,
best she has for the expected royal Claus is called St. Nicholas, and brings 6. Jesus the Great Physician, Luke
guest. All is ready before dark and his gifts on St. Nicholas Day, the sixth j 5:i7-26.
Eager Heart, tired but happy, sits down of December. Instead of driving a fine Golden Text.— Himself took our inbeautifully prepared

ye do
John 15

Obediently Eager Heart unlatched the generating power of the Holy Spirit
door and the people stepped back to within the man.
let her enter first.
4. Jesus Tempted, Luke 4:1-13.
As she approached the_guest
chamber
,
, Golden Text.— For in that he himself
she saw that it was flooded with a hatli suffered being tempted, he is able
strange, soft radiance, and looking at- , to succor them that are tempted — Heh
tentively at the Child she beheld the
D‘

Conductid iy Cousin Joan

in her

Dece
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of the flesh that also in Him dreaded sons will reveal both the scholarship
the pain. What unsuspected strength and pedagogical ability of the Western
John 15:14.
Central Truth: In religion we should we too should discover, if we could and professor of New Testament Greek.)
a right center, and aim at a right would so utterly put God first. The
circumference.
Master could say, “It is finished."
13. A Lesson in Trust and Prepared3. The Primacy of the Spiritual. We
Cfjrigtian
ness, Luke 12:16-31.
see Jesus living a full-orbed human
Golden Text. — The life is more than
life — no asceticism here, and no lack of
meat, and the body is more than raibalance; yet always the spiritual is
ment— Luke 12:23.
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
first in importance. Men must get right
Central Truth: The danger of all of with God; they must know God; they
us is that greed for the material com- must be in the school of Christ; they
Topic For Week Ending Sunday,
forts of life, or worry about the need must repent; they must come under
of them, will keep us from giving our the Spirit’s power and direction; — this
December 31, 1922
best energies to the righteousness and is the heart of the Gospel message that
America’s Keynote —
New Start.
the kingdom that God puts first.
must be preached by the seventy, by the
Revelation XXL: 1-27.
twelve, by all. But this primacy does
II. Some Main View-Points.
What did America mean to those pionot with Jesiis always mean the priorneers who sailed unchartered seas to
With the above resume before him,
ity; what is first in importance is not
seek a new land and, to, unwittingly,
each teacher will no doubt try to give
always first in time; it is the goal at
found a new nation? From England,
some sort of unification of the details
I which He
is sure to arrive, not the
France and Holland they came, — a large
which will make it easier to carry the
point at which He must always begin.
of them with the good blood
general impression in memory. This
He begins anywhere — wherever men proportion
and fine qualities of those nations.
element of the review had best be
are; He finds the point of contact; but
Lured by the ideal of freedom from opworked out by each teacher with referHe leads them to the heart of it all.
pression, or by the hope of adventure,
ence to the special character of his own
All the gospel roads lead to the rightdriven by persecution, or hard fortune,
class. Let it be remembered that a
eousness which is first.
they sought a new country with new
review which is merely an old-view, a
4. The All-inclusiveness of the Gospel. conditions of living. They sought a
mere repetition, is rather deadly to live
interest. One of the deepest interests Jesus did not stop with the spiritual; “new start" and for better or worse,
of all of us, according to the psychology once a man is right with God, the rest the new land offered that. In what did
of our common nature, is the old-new of his life must come under dominance that new start consist? America was
view. This gives us the sound teach- of the new rightness of his relation to founded on certain great ideals and
ing maxim that a review should be a God. Jesus shows us the sanctified these ideals will always be the birthview from a new angle and a deeper mind; no loftier and better principles of
view. According to that principle, we teaching then he practised — in the parTHE ORIGINAL VEST-POCKET HELP
ye
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venture

to give

a few of our

own ables, for example. Jesus shows us

'study of the life of the sacredness of the body — He sends
out His disciples to heal. Jesus shows
Christ in Luke.
us the san<J;ity and sanity of sociality;
1. The Glory of the Unsullied Years.
He was a “diner", and “an after-dinner
The gospel narratives of the life of
talker". Jesus shows the obligations of
Jesus tell us comparatively little about
the rich — and the danger that poverty in
the childhood and youth of Jesus; yet
this world’s goods shall rob men of
as Bushnell has pointed out, they give
spirituality. We do well to notice all
us the absolutely unique thing in literathis in these days; the stressing of
ture, a picture of a perfect childhood
impressions of

this
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youth. Even here there is no flaw “evangelism only" finds no justification
in the life of the Master. Jesus is no
in this matchless Christ. Obedience in
sectarian — He meets even Pharisees on
the humble home; such growth in body
common ground as long as they will let
and mind as God approved and man
viewed with favor; an early-budding Him. Jesus knows no schism in truth
— He goes out to meet truth wherever
sense of unique relation to the Father;
such life at home as won Him the any man shows that he knows some
truth. Jesus is exclusive to but one
full confidence of ' His mother; — how
thing: sin and whatever tends to sin.
little there is, and yet how superlatively
and

j

much. And what incentive to all chil(Editor’s Note. — It is with genuine
dren and to all young men to keep unregret that we announce that Prof.
sullied the flower of youth. What a
Kuizenga finds it impossible to continue
grand way to enter upon manhood's his weekly expositions of the lesson in
duties, when
The Leader and The Christian Intel. . strength is as the strength ligencer and Mission Field. His ediof ten

2 America's Greeting
TYT

HEN

the immigrant sets foot
^ on our shores his or her education begins — Shall this education
be an asset or a liability to our

country? The

New York

Bible

—

duty on The Leader together
with his Seminary work take all his
time. We are sure that a very large

Society provides the right start
through the free distribution of the
Bible in fifty-three languages.

our educational and social care cifcle of readers will feel a loss at the
°f the youth. We shall not see the conclusion of this brilliant year of expoworld produce another such, yet what sitions, and on their behalf we thank
a gleaming ideal leading on and on.
Dr. Kuizenga for what he has done

The New York Bible Society’s
Annuity Bonds assure the investor
not only an income for life at a

Because

my

torial
heart is pure."

And what a model for us to pattern
after in

2* The Cruciality of Complete Con- for the teachers and others interested
iteration. How it stands out, this in Sunday School work.
unswerving loyalty of the Master to the
Beginning with the first lesson for
work He had come to accomplish, and January, the lessons will be given by
tn® will of the Father that He had come Prof. Jacob Van der Meulen, of the
w do. What single-mindedness was Western Seminary. It is a source of
there. Nothing turned Him aside,— satisfaction to the editor that Dr. Kuifather temptation coming from His best zenga has persuaded his colleague to
oved ones, nor bitter and unscrupulous undertake this work for both papers,
°Pposition from His enemies, nor quiver and we are sure that next year’s les-

high rate of interest but the satisfaction of providing for the continuation of a noble work.
Write today f&r pamphlet No. 21

NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY
The Oldest Bible Society in New York
5 East 48th St. - * New York City

1^1
Annuity Bonds
£
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right of the nation, for they have shaped
its history and vitally influenced its development. The sacredness of the Home;
Liberty, not license; Equality of opportunity, which equals democracy and

December 20, 1922

The Slav comes, with heart and mind

steeped in poetry and unpractical idealism to confront a nation, making gods
for itself of success and material gain.
Is the new start for such a climb up to
A number of agents have already sent
the square deal; Freedom to worship the greater light, or a toboggan slide
in their clubs of subscribers, each reGod according to the dictates of con- down hill?
science — provided that such worship did
Professor Steiner, in a recent book, porting some new names. If this pro.
not injure the community or violate the tells of those returning with him to the portion of new subscribers keeps up for
law of the land; Respect for the Sab- old lands, with naught but bitterness and the next three months there is no doubt
bath, for parents, God and the law; resentment in their hearts toward the that the ten thousand mark will
Free education. To the early Pioneers land to which they came with such high passed. Thanks are due those who hart
these ideals were living and constrain- hopes. To them the start brought only started the campaign on its way thuj
ing, they meant really a new start, after disillusionment and regrets. Others stay early.

the Old World ways of

injustice, in- and seem to meet a different fate. They
Do not hesitate to inquire about an;
equality and oppression. To us, their learn to love the land of their adop- question that arises. It must nectadescendants, they have become dim and tion, even become “loving and loyal sarily happen that peculiar combination!
often too vaguely remote to have weight sons” as has Edward Steiner; often rise of circumstances will develop, and the

or reality for thinking or action. Now to wealth and eminence, but to them also
and then they have stirred again the “new start” frequently entails the
through the passing years and some loss of something of value and worth.
great wave of revived idealism has
America’s keynote —
fresh start!
swept the nation into sacrifice and serHow deeply it concerns true Americans
vice, as in the great War. Each of
— whether by birth or adoption, to make
these seasons has constituted a “new
it a start toward better and higher
start” or a return toward old traditions.
things. In the selection for the day we
What are the traditions which lie back
have a picture not only of the New
of our National life, and make it truly a
Jerusalem, but of a new and possible
new departure? Franklin Lane, former

a

America. And a great voice out of
Secretary of the Interior, designated
Heaven saying “Behold I make all
them as “The right of man to govern things new! Behold the Tabernacle of
himself; the right to hold property and
God is with men and He will dwell with
to personal freedom; the right to make
them, and they shall be His people and
of himself all that nature will permit;
God Himself shall be with them, and be
the right to be one of many in creat- their God”. “He that overcometh shall
ing a national life, that will realize
inherit all things.”
those hopes which singly could not be
achieved, and, preeminently, the right to
oppose injustice.” In no other nation
are these traditions found active or
forming a background for national aspiration and development.
does America

view.

One question is sure to come

up,

member be dropped
from the subscription list at the end
of the year? The answer is, No, for it
namely, — Will a club

is the rule in almost every paper

not

to discontinue until requested by the
subscriber. Where names do not appear
on the new club list bills will be sent
in the course of time, and as we cannot charge single subscribers the dollar
(club) rate these bills will be made out
for $1.50.

Of course we hope and

trust

that

every subscriber has determined to read
the paper all through 1923. But if an;

love to think of this land of ours reader “does not care for the paper’’,
especially favored of God. It is a as one lady wrote the other day, that

We

as
saying that "children, idiots and

the sad fact should be communicated to
United States are under the special care office, or to the club agent.

of God”.

Why?

Under what compul-

sion is God to save this nation? The
to the Im- Israelites of old lost their birthright
migrant of today? A land of promise through mistaking election to service,
— sometimes a land of realization — but for election to privilege. Ancient Babymore often a land of disillusionmentand lon was overthrown at the height of her

What

business manager of the campaign u
always willing to explain his point of

Another matter that has been

tht

inquired

mean

disappointment. But it must always wealth and glory. Is America in

mean an opportunity for a new

start,

like

danger? What mean

the voices crying
whether for better or worse, it means in the night; the wave of crime sweepa change from accustomed conditions ing our land; the growing disregard,

Crannell/ Pocket Lesson/
" Full Bible text for

all

the Interne-

tionel Leaeone for 1923, with Analjeee,

Reference*, end Dailr Bible Reading*. Vw
Veet-pocket ««•, 2% * 5% inehee. 207
page*. Strong cloth binding# 35 centa

%

Tzho

Judsos* Press

170M703 Chestmt St, PkOaUpkia,

Pi.

and customs, but not always by any often contempt for law, upon which

means an improvement. With new and rests our national and individual safeunknown language impossible of at- ty; increasing child neglect, child labor,
tainment for the old mind and tongue; child misery, crying to God, resulting in
cold and apparently unfriendly sur- child crime? The new America to
roundings; unfamiliar, often unpleasant
ways and customs forced upon them
with penalties if not accepted, can we
imagine what a fresh start costs the
Immigrant? What patience, courage
and brains it requires for advantage or

which the new start should lead must

be purer, truer, better than the countries from which we and they, have
come. Even the country of God, “having the glory of God ; and her light was
like unto a stone most precious. . .
adjustment.
And the nations of them which are saved
Into the great melting pot are pour- shall walk in the light of it: and the
ing those of all nations and tongues and kings of the earth do bring their glory
bloods, with vices and virtues in the and honor into it. And the gates of it
balance as in all races and nations. The shall not be shut. . . . And they
Italian and the Greek, — with beauty shall bring the glory and honor of the
loving souls steeped in the product of nations into it.”
the centuries of stately architecture,diMiss E. B. Vermilye.
vine music, inspiring paintings, with
dignity of worship and beauty of ritual,
open and free to all at all hours,
“Eliza,” said a friend of the family to
crosses the seas with high hopes of even the old colored washer-woman, “have
better things. What does he often find? you seen Miss Edith’s fiance?”
A low and filthy “shack” to sleep in, Eliza pondered for a moment, then
ditches and grovelling toil for his days; bent over the laundry tubs once more.
bitter cold of Winter’s blasts, in place “No, ma’am,” she said, “it ain’t been in
of the sunny skies of the south lands. the wash yet."— Selected.

—
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about is the continuance of the monthly
inbscription rate of 65 cents.

The

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
Organized 1857 Incorporated

Books Received

ex-

Henry Altemus Company: The Story of Young
perience of the year is that it is not George Washington, by Wayne Whiople. Also,
wise to continue this rate. It was The Storv of Young Abraham Lincoln, by
planned so as to carry on the Mission Wayne Whipple. Also. Grace Harlowe’s Overland Riders in the Great North Woods, by
Field subscribers, but so
of Jessie Graham Flower. Also Jack and the Beanstalk. and Jack the Giant-Killer, two small books
them have become weekly subscribers in
Ballad Arrangement for Young Children, by
that it is not being offered this year. Reginald Wright Kauffman. Also. Peter Rabbit
Those who want missionary news must and Jackthe-fumper, by Linda Stevens Almond.
Thomas Nelson
Sons: A Complete Conread every week’s issue, for the material cordance to the American Standard Version of
is so abundant that room must be made the Holy Bible, by M. C. Hazard. Ph.D.
Bible Institute Colportage Assn.: His Glory,
for it in every number.
by Grant Stroh.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.: Little Missy,
Let us all enter into the campaign

many

&

by Maud Lindsay.
com/. B. Lippincott Co.: I Believe in God and in
plete,
tem- Evolution, by William W. Keen, M. I).
From the Author: America in the Coming
pered. It is the long pull, the strong Crisis by J. C. McFeeters, D.D.
Harper & Brothers: Man and the Two Worlds:
pull and the pull altogether that will
A Layman’s Idea of God. by William Frederick
produce the results we are praying for. Dix and Randall Salisbury.
The Macmillan Company: A More Honorable
Man. by Arthur Somers Roche. Also. The Art
of Preaching, by Dean Charles R. Brown. Also.
At the morning service one Sabbath Paul’s Epistles to the Corinthians: I. by Prof.
little Roger was seated beside a very Tames S. Riggs; II. by Prof. Harry Lathrop

make it
brief, optimistic and good

827

iFleld

(Incorporated.)

1884

Local, National and International.Secures, de*
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
titles besides a periodical.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittances to THE

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room
31 Bible House. New York City.
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman;
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary,Duncan
J. McMillan.

MEMBERSHIP represents the various denominations. Catholic and Protestant

with the determination to

fashionably attired

Reed.

woman.

George H. Doran Company: The House

When the

bearer of the contribution
box came slowly down the aisle the lady
began searching wildly, but ineffectually,
for her

of

Five Swords. A Romance, by Tristram Tupper.

Benevolent Societies

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889. INCORPORATED 1898i
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
speech. Has Missionaries speaking twenty-seven
languages. Aids all EvangelicalChurches in their

work among immigrants. Conducts unioue services for Bulgarians, Poles. Russians. Lithuanians.
Ukrainians and Greeks. Has a regular periodical

in Polish.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 440
S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
Rev. John Lamar, President; Mr. William T.
Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, SecreUry.

money.

Roger watched her anxiously and

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

when the box and bearer were perilously
near he pressed a coin into his astonIncorporated 1845
Organized 1S17
ished neighbor’s hand, and said, softly:
Interdenominational
National
“Here, you take my dime and I’ll hide Organize* Sunday School*, publishes and distribute* Christian literature, works in
under the seat.”— fferaW and Presbyter.

Officers of Church Boards
General Synod. — Rev Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
President, Grand Rapids. Mich.. Rev. Henry
Lockwood, D.D., Suted Clerk, East Millstone.
N. J., to whom all communicationsfor General
Svnod should be addressed. Rev. James M.
Martin. Permanent Clerk. Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

rural districts.
Board of Direction.— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
President;
Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
For the year ending February 28th,
M.
Kyle,
Mr.
Wm. G. Gaston, Mr, James Suydam
1922, employed 229 missionaries, esPolhemus.
Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.
tablished 1.443 new Sunday Schools
He was fresh from the South and was
with 6,696 teachers and 63,894
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. James S.
kicking for a job.
scholars. Distributed 24,065 Bibles, Kittell, D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
“There’s
job open at the Eagle copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel Field Secretary: W. T. Demarest, LLD., Secreof John and visited 205,058 families not touched tary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Laundry,” said the
at the desk of by any other Christian worker. During the same
Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Osperiod 49 churches and 275 Young People’s So- borne, Treasurer.
the employment agency. “Want it?”

a

man

cieties were organized. 335 preaching stations
were established and 7,270 conversions reported.

The applicant shuffled uneasily.
“Tell you how it is, boss,” he said,
“Ah sure does want a job mighty bad,
but to be puffickly truthful, Ah ain’t
nevah washed no eagle.” — Daily News.

Send

contributions to

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,

Rev. Geo. T. Becker, Corresponding Secretary; Miss Mary M. GreenAvenue, New York wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, As-

District Secretary, 156 Fifth
City.

sistant Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSecreMission.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE OF

tary; Rev.

W.

J.

Van Kersen.

District Secretary;

The class in spelling was asked to
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and TreasTHE UNITED STATES
urer.
state the difference between “results”
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. — Mra
(Incorporated)
•nd “consequences.” One bright-eyed
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
little miss replied— “Results are what
Has officially represented the Reformed Church Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Kathyou expect, and consequences are what in America since its organization 33 YEARS arine Van Nest. Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Baccn,
Assistant Treasurer- Mrs. E. F. Romig, CandiAGO. It represents seventeen denominations. date
you get.” — Exchange.
Secretary,40 W. 9th St., New York City.
Representatives of the Reformed Church in its
Resolutions

AN APPRECIATION
The Consistory of the Reformed Church
,*• N- Y., in regular meeting, Novemtx
<

if

1922, realizing that this will

wing to be

M

presided over

be the

by

its

la

Pastt

interim,

HEV. PHILIP T. PHELPS,
This minute
•ttvices during

of its appreciation of

the past year. Just one

h

ye;

fD he came to us a stranger with the expresse
EHYi* °f serving us until a regular paste
be called. We were at once impresse
•Ul? the fine spirituality of his preaching, h
JPtendid exposition of the Word of God, an
undoubted soundness of his orthodoxy.

H

f*niai disposition has been the background e
pastoral work that has helped us to carry o

wr

what would naturally be a trying time fc
conRregation; and he has done an appn
Wle constructivework much beyond our ej
PBpdluiu.
•

{,

.

In C ^as ‘n^CC(^ endeared himself to this peopl
. * way that makes this word but a sligl
expression of the sincerity which prompts thi
uon. VVe are not unmindful of God'
Wtdance of His church and offer grateful thank
Rp °U\f ^as*cr‘ that the work of His servan
in* k^r* ^belps, has been the means of keei
v®

18 cburch close to the throne durin

jJJbort pastorate.

^5L.*n. Consistory by unanimous' consen
^b.day of November, 1922, and a cop
Wered given to Mr. Phelps.
William T. Elliot,
Clerk of the Consistory
thi.

ori

Board of Managers are. Rev. David Tames BurBoard of Education.— Rev. A. T. Brock, D.D.,
D.D., LL.D., and Hon. Thomas I. Chatfield. President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corresponding SecreUry; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
PURPOSE — To defend and preserve our ChrisBoard of Publication and Bible School
tian Sabbath and secure the weekly rest day for
Work.
— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President:
the toiler.
Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
INDIVIDUAL and CHURCH CONTRIBU- business communications should be addressed;
TIONS should be sent to LORD’S DAY AL- Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev.
LIANCE OF THE UNITED STATES, 156 Fifth Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding SecreUry;
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Avenue. New York, N. Y.
Widow’s Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Contributions of individuals and churches will
be credited to local churches when requested.
Dieabled Ministers' Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van
rell,

OFFICERS— James Yeheanci. President- Rev.

Nest. Treasurer.

Ministerial Pension Fund Commission. — Rev.
H. L. Bowlby, D.D., General Secretary; George
Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., President; Rev.
M. Thomson, Treasurer.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated,1833.

The only American undenominationalinternational and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at 507

West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing

George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial SecreUry.
Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fund. — Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,
Pella, Iowa.

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.

—

Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,

Mich.

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
—Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,

from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the Sailors* Magaiine ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
John H. Calvert, D.D., President; George New York City.
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Checks and money orders should always be made
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street, to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent which they are intended. Never insert officers* names.

Cbe

Cl)rf0tfan IntelUgencet anD Mission jFfelD December

1922
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CALENDARS

Some Books Of Poetry
A Book of Verses. By Sarah Martyn
Wright. Some of our older readers will
recall that in years gone by the name of
Sarah Martyn Wright used to appear
as the author of poems which adorned
the pages of this paper. Many of those
who read those poems have passed on

Series No. 600
50 cents each, postpaid

SCRIPTURE TEXT
Ever remindful

into the better land, but Miss Wright, in

the late evening of her

life,

verses, re-

a

fine appreciation of the
beautiful in nature and in religion.
(The Jordan & Moore Press.)
vealing

fl

If-

—

“A Garnered Autumn Sheaf.” By
Ernestine L. R. Collins. We have here
original and many translated poems gathered from all countries,
some of the older and more of modern
times, all readable, comforting, inspiring and helpful in all moods and conditions. The selections were carefully and
judiciously made, the translations faithfully giving back the truths and thoughts
of the originals. In the foreword the
author gives her method and purpose in
these words:
“I’ve collected and culled my rhymes
And garnered them into a sheaf
The echoes of pastimes brief
Stored away in rhythmical chimes.

a bundle of

—

No. 600.

ders,

Size,

Series No.

and designs lithographed

Scripture Calendars
25 cents each, postpaid

rpHESE
^

Our Refuge and Strength
Ever Present Guide
His Loving Care
Words of Cheer

calendars are of good stock

and bear several seasonable designs

—Spring, Summer, Fall and Winterin their several appropriate colorings.

Tbe pads

;

are

arranged monthly ; each

sheet bears a helpful Scripture quota-

TITLES: — Series 610
Teach Us to Number Our Days
Come Unto
Daily Trust
The Lord Shall Guide Thee
My Times Are In Thy Hands

Me

tion. Supplied in envelope, corded to

TITLES :-Series 620

hang.

Series No.

620

Scripture Calendars

The Lord Our Guide
Faith and Love
Words of Comfort

15 cents each, postpaid

npHREE

beautiful designs repro-

BOARD

pads are arranged monthly: each sheet

OF PUBLICATION
AND BIBLE SCHOOL WORK

bears a helpful Scripture quotation.

OF THE KEFOINED CHCRCH IN ANEXICA

***

duced in best lithography. The

Supplied in envelcpe, corded to hang.

SHEET

25 EAST 22*4

YOU

NEW

characteristic and has

made

it so popu-

lar..

After reading this book one will desire to take down the familiar volumes
from the shelves and re-read the poetry
which a generation ago was so universally admired — the spiritual uplifting verses of Bryant, the serious, elevat-

Thought in the Greater ing poems of Emerson, the mystic, but
American Poets. By Elmer James faith and love-inspiring hymns of Whit-

a

more tier, and the sweet-flowing poems of
extended notice than can here be given. Lowell, and feel in them a glow of
The study of our great poets with a soul that comes from their having
view of getting at their religious feel- chosen in their writings that good part
ings and convictions is important and which shall not be taken away. The
interesting, for after all it is the rebook is a valuable addition to any one’s
ligious element in their work that is the
library. — (The Pilgrim Press.)
enduring and truly uplifting part of it.

The author makes a pleasing as well as
earnest, deep study of the poems of
Bryant, Poe, Emerson, Whittier, Long-

—
quite universally considered as par excellence our greater American
—

PELOU BET’S

this element in it that is its distinctive

Religious

and Whitman

in full colors.

—

thought
And plucked the stray blossoms
that grew,
While leisurely wandering through
These into a sheaf I have wrought.”
She wrought well and her book is
much worth while purchasing. (The
Comhill Publishing Company.)

fellow, Holmes, Lowell

tear off

TITLES:— Series 600

610

The author remarks that the religious
element in American poetry may be what
“I have walked in the valleys of has preserved it alive, and that it is

Bailey. This book deserves

The

blocks are mounted on good cardboard, with gold bor-

like to renew acquaintance with one
whom they no doubt believed had long
ago departed this life.
As for the poems, they are not the
modern kind that leave a dazed feeling
in the mind and a bad taste in the

mouth. They are simply

are calendars, for they carry

gifts

Christian messages throughout the year.

has gath-

ered together the poems in this slender,
beautifully printed little book, and it
may be that some of our readers will

for every day of the year.

The Pastors’ Association
Owing to the inability of the reader
of the day to be present there was no
paper read at the meeting of the

Select Notes
The World '

ommentary on
International Sunday S» hool I enony
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By AMOS R WELLS,

Litt

LL.D.

,

D

combines everything eMpntiai and
has become a necessity to teachers
who wish to obtain the most for themIt

and

along. Great
pains and study are put in the mechanical appearance of the volume,
selves

for

turn pass

it

over 150 piccomprehensive maps and charts

it is

tures,

in

illustratedby

and colored full-page illustrations.
et ns st nd you a pamphlet eonftiimny fht first lesson taken
from the ra/umc of I92.i
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Pastors’ Association on Monday, Decemin order to learn their views on the ber 18th, in the Board Rooms, 25 East
great fundamentals of religion. It 22d Street, New York. The next meetwas not his purpose to endeavor to ing will be held on January 8, 1923,
poets

learn their theological teachings, but at which time it is expected that Rev.
their teachings on matters pertaining to E. W. Thompson, D.D., will read on
the soul of man in its relation to God “The Minister’s Relation to the Near
and immortality.
East Crises.”
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